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NTRE REPORTER. 

: URTZ, Epiror and Pror'r. 

* the stalwarts: 

nt, John Logan, of Ill; for 

nt, False Prophet, of Egypt 
-— 

to law all Japanese mer- 
nired to settle their ac- 

v their debts by Dec. 31st, 
lowed to buy or sell goods 

done so. Failures must 

a Japs, 

: te onposit 
Fr from 

the protects 

nment pai 

One charge o 

for treating 

Ways 
sonple of 

operation, 

¢ free-trade 

uring the 
hhnt thi 

+31 . . gahould have 
from the present 

fair enough 

3 
the oon. 

' p 1 
Ori IawWs 

r 48 our read 

the affair. Young Nutt 
i OWES was 

he table be- 

dge sharply 
» kind. 

- 

it in anthracite mining is re- 

Wilkesbarre., For the first 

ry of anthracite coal 

Jt has been successfully 

of the Susquehanna 

'k has been reached. 

LILEKS 

I ro | 

impossible 

y accom plist 

treneral rejoicing prevails, 

been placed on the head] 
te the victory of money 

¢r nature, 
a 

irk Herald makes an ex- 

“ought to make ev- 

nist Congressman blush 

ie faculty of blushing.” 

the facts it cites: 

is BAVE 

Ired and ninety steamers 
in cargoes from this port last 

¢ one of them bore the flag of 
ited States. One hundred and six 
ailing vessles also took grain care- 
wm this port. Only two of them 

hie flag of our country, 

United States, which a quarter of 
itary ago were the second maritime 

power in the world, and were fast ap- 
hing the first in rank, now have 

shirnnk to the condition of Bwits- 
r Bolivia or Thibet, so far as con- 

he ocean carrying trade. But we 
housands of miles of sea coast, our 
ics are surpassed by none in skill 

1 ovr iifies ad forests are rich with 
vind timber, 

te brie 
ircular has been issued calling for 

meeting in Huntingdon at an early 
for the purpose of memorializing 

to order a survey to be made 
‘national railroad route from 

» capital of the United States to the 

inadas, If a straight line be drawn 

Washington city to Buffalo, N. Y,, 
traverse the counties of Franklin, 
Huntingdon, Centre and Clear- 

field in Pennsylvania, and Montgomery, 

Frederic and Washington counties in 
Maryland, 

GF ait inte 

ide 

I Msn 

_ Homa people along the line of our rail- 
road have become to) exacting in their 

{ ations commilire, bY Cougressman 

  

demand for right-of-way, and are thus 

causing a delay in the commencement | p ; 
. . e | enna. 

of the work, and may even defeat the | 
complzation of it. Gentlemen, you are 

only bleeding friends 

neighbors—they the 

Mr. Du Barry, the President of the L. & 

T. BR. R,, telegraphed the following from 

the office of the Penn’a R. R. Co., Jan, 

19, '84, which some can smoke in their 

your own 
must pay piper, 

pipes: 

# * = “Will you please 

people that no work will be done till 

bond is executed ; 

gay to 

if they want the wo 

The lewistown Free Press, 
W. M. Pennebaker's fine 
in the east end of town, nearl 

the toll gate, was destroyed by 
Satarday evening. The tf! br 
a few minutes before seven o'clo 

a very short time the hand 

» Wis a mass of 
l tons of | 

ladders, cider press, lar 
and other articies of 

were destroyed. 
was also completely 
and it was amongst * §4 

was ir ipped. 

MLC 

Sy 2% ars 

corn 

One side the 
acked 

this tha 

The name lal 
scriber’s paper 
his subscription i 

ay and do not ¢ 

er their nama 
yofer a favor by novi 

ir otherwise of the 
times happen in me a 
changes, and they can be more es 

rected if promptly pointed out, 
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Aver's Hair Vigor in 

ty of the hair and promotes 
it imparts an attractive 

delightful and lasting perfume. 

it stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 
and adds elegance to luxuriance i 

fects are enduring: a thus it 

self to be the best 

for toilet use. 

proves the be 

appearance, a 

proves it. 

chéapest 

is els 
$ 

and article 

A Loc istitute 

Harris and adjoining townships, will 
held at Boalsburg, Friday evening, con- 
tinuning to Saturdey evening, Feb. 8 and 

9. Exercises will consist of lectures, ad- 
dresses, papers on educational topics, 

etc, All friends of education are invited 
to participate. D. M. Wowur, Co. Bapt. 

W. G. Morriox, Ch. ( 

~—Bellefonte’s young folks are enjoy- 
ing this winter's sleighing immensely — 
Almost every evening bas a party to this 

place, and they ars generally weil-bee 
haved, 

Io. 

wef }lie Meek, of Bellefonte, has been 
appointed to a clerkship on theappropri- 

ti Ran. 

dall, Ohe hss our « he 
will be a good clerk. 

ngratalations 

wee Caniv ed desert peaches at Sechler's 
‘L.eaper and better than youn can put 
them ap yourselves, Evaporated peach- 
«8 the finest and best 10 the market, If 
vou want table groceries, pure, fresh and 
wholesome, go v2 Sechlors, 
w—The Geo. Bollinger homestead, in 

Aaronshurg, was sold at public sald to 
Elijah Bard, who sgain sold it to Mr. 

nley, of Brushvaiey, 

we A 1] id horse belon 
Korman, of H fe] 

hanling logs an 
Io ba sh it. 

Fi 

ing to Michael 
over whitle 

head 

a log 

¢ leg, and 

Go to Pesler & Long, 
Mills, for your merchandise. You will 
always fod their stock complete in 
every department and their prices the 

at Spring 

1 Il & Mingle have the most eles 
gant stock of boots and shoes any mao or 
woman ever belield. They have any 
thing to suit the farmer, laborer, or pro- 
fessional man, and sell at the lowest nri 
ees, Try them und yon will not be im- 
posediup n. They pride themselves up- 
on doing a fair and square business and 
selling none but honest goods, 

Weather cold this week and sleigh. 
ing excellent, 

Joe erop is good and blocks are 
aboot 18 inches thick. 

wwe Alex, Shannon, of Illinois, is here 
again, 

nt 

HEALTH 18 WEALTH. 
It is worth more than riches, for with- 

out it riches cannot be enjoyed. ow 
many people are without health who 
might regain it by using Kidney-Wort. 
It acts upon the liver, bowels and kid¢ 
neys, cleansing and stimulating them to 
healthy action, It cures all disorders of 
these important organs, purifies the blood 
and promotes the general health, Sold 
by all druggists, See advt, 

an Eq 

A $20 BIBLICAL REWARD. 
The publisher's of “Rutledge’s Month- 

1y" offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for February, among which is 
the fnowing : 

We will give $20 to the person telling 
us which is the longest verse in the Old 
Testament Scriptures by Feb, 10, Should 
two or more correct answers be received, 
the reward will be divided. The mone 
will be forwarded to the winner Feb, 15, 
Persons teyiog for the reward must send 
us 20 cents in silver (no postage stamps 
taken) with their answer, for which they 
will receive the March Monthly, in which 
the nnme asd addre 8 of the winner of 
ruward and the correct avawer will be 
published, and in which several wore 

and | lL 
{ and best way (0 econon 3, 10e¢ at 

{ lington, VL 

17, says: | 
barn, situated | | ALL 

{| Onesthird of the Passeng: 

th straw, | 

an. i 

ita growth, | 

While | 

  

Ad- 
‘ublishing Co., Easton, 

valuable rewards will Jue offered, 

dress Ratledge 

pe Diamopd Dies will lor anything 
i 1n¢ ver 1 1 

any color, and {he 

Val druggists. Wells, Richardeon & Co., Bui® 
Sample card 352 colors, and 

book of directions for 2-cent stamp. 
ol 

CiTY OF COLUMBUS 

reck on Devil's | 

nOCKS. 

NE HUNDRED LIVES 

Steamer Goes Down 

Ten Minutes. 

THE BOATS SWAMPED. 

ra Women 

and Children srrowing Scenes 

of the Fearful Disaster Only 

Twenty-three Saved The 

Captain's Statement List 

of the Lost and Saved. 

i : this pars a 

yen 

| Martha's 

Another Account, 
Le ou y x 

1 altar pass. 
ly wast 

Vineyard Sound 

Head he was 
£18 Vom, 

¢ weal 

soon put aways 

not known. 7 
ghe got clon 

board were dr 
overboard and 

the wrecl 

those 
tha 

boat 

the humane 
rons of OG 

caine 

persons on 

Crarry, of 

Lawrence; T. KR. Hamm 
Me., passengers: John Madden 

White, of Boston g 
house, of Bb 

Thos. Leary of § ‘ 
bauks, of Gorham, Me: GG. W 

Farnswood, of Townsend, M 

and four others w 
fore gett 

Somerville, ; Weidman, 

and 
- Water 
pas Senger. 

, Eeamen; 
stds, 

Hostor 

and H W 
passengers, 

died bo 

The 
y and assisted the 

the living Ww 

Te res 

on board I end r 

corpses have been » 

savings boat remained b 

cutter’s boat in trans 
the reveous cutter. 

The following & a list home 

ashore by the Humane society boat: 

Colling, of Taunton, third engineer; W 
8. Paulding, of 

Konnedy, of Bt. Johne, N. F., waite Ed 

ward O'Brien, of 8t. Johns, waiter; Jobn 
Hines, of Bosten, fireman: Thos jer of 

Frince Edwaed Island, firemen, and one 
passenger, 

On the lifeboat were A. Morrison, of Bos 
ton; Chief Engineer Edward Puller, 

Barnstable; Mate Augustus Harding, of 
Chatham; Second Mate -— Murray, of 
Boston ; Fourth Engineer — Fitepatrick, of 
Philadelphia; Waiter Sallivan, of 
Prince Edward's Teland. 

It i= not known who ware in 

boats that got away from the ship, 

third of the passengers wore women 
children, not one of whom was saved, 

A young man named Bargent, of Merri 

mac, was knocked off the jagging by a 
falling spar and logt. 

Mayor Wilson, of Kew Bedford, took 

prompt measurvs to have the survivors 
landed and made comfortable, 

The steams’iip had a moderate cargo of 
miscollaneoy s freight. The wreck les 100 
yards insids Devil's Ridge buoy, The cap 
tain says “he steamer drew twelve foot for 
ward any, fiftoon aft, and was fifty yards 

outside the buoy when she struck. If this 
is correct the buoy must then have been 
driven in shore by the violence of the gala, 
IBA resident of Martha's Vineyard reports 
that there is no life saving station off Gay 
Head, and that the two boats that went to 
the wreck must have been the Humane so 
clety's boats and one belonging to private 
citizens, 

The captain bas told some that be dos 
not think anybody could bave got away 
safely in the steamer’s boats, 

According to latest reports, of the 185 por- 
sons on board the City of Columbus only ten 
passengers, all males, and fourteen officers 
aad faimen osoaped, making the total Joss of 
life 101. 
Following is a list of those on board the 

ill fated steamer: 
Omricens—Captain, 8. B. Wright, of Bos 

ton; first mate, Edward Fuler, of 3am 
“abla: second , made, . Allen  Bidredgos of 

earriod 

am 

Heston 

1 

Sut 

and 

cagiest | 

all | 

  
| Lapham, Ti 

snd, of Gouldsboro, | 
Joka | 

Laine, | $052,158 
firoman; F. W. Fair- ! 

| 3408.07 ralpoellanecus expenditures 
! ine salaries, col 

1 institutions, ot §010,128 The I 

air 

life | * 

Harry | 
il 

purser; Michael | 
F r ; . 

| raves where other remedies atforded on 

{tle and you will be relieved of farther 
| mental and physical distress, 

of | 

the four | + 
One | 

i Pork a 

  

LAMA, DURLSWRLLL, 2 ular vanes Wh an 

ton; quartermaster, McDonald; 

gineer, Archibald Morrison, of 
ond engineer, ~ Phillips; third 

~ Collins; purser, W, C, Bpalding, of Bos- 

ton; steward, - Pitman, of New York; | 
cond steward, - Howe. In the 

were thirty-three seamen, { 

Canty Passencens. —W., W, Wright and 
wife, of Boston; Li B. Rand and wile, 

Boston; T, K. Hale, produce dealer, of 

ton; levi Lawrence, rge H. 

Dr. H, C. Bartlett and wife, Mrs 
Mra D. R. Bmall, of uthampton, 

Miss Mrs. Giban, Osgax 
3 General 

| 
611. | 

5] 
Boston: sec | 

engineer, 

crew | 

Lie Kellogg, 
Bheane, 

Mass, ; 

Beach, Insingi, 
Boston; N. J. 

bo, H 

Master 

ia urkish Coasul 

{ oston (il i Brosks, 
Rand { | 

Bilyoa, wife and 

Mrs. Lo 
Richardson 

e, (3 F, 

i 

Hand ni 

Slade, R. B. 

Mrs, J. 

B. Kel 
Hute 

Vance, Henry L. 
hoster; C, O. James, J. A, 

3 Mra, 
Vhitcomb, D, 

A. May, John 

k, M, Bargent, H. Weidman, A. Cun 

ngs, N. D. Eaton, A, Ci 

Durland, Mre 8. 1 Pinkham, of Lynd; W, 

omas Hagan, G. BR. Hammond oh 

P, Frost, Jool 

Atkinson, 

gE, 

v 
Hammond, 

i wife, « 

Merrill, Sry niecls and wife, 
1 LOST, nos Deal, Mi i 

Mitchell, J. H 
ee 

iy 

ass and wife, HH. 

EXGERS-~ Annis K 

' E. Goddard, J McCa 

3. Hins, F Fairban N 
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The Regular Annual Complaint, 

CINCINNATI, J i -A pr 

of 

Mme had bean J 

fruit, Pearand peach g 

atid the crop 

A Lengthy Document, 

Jan ww. Hamilton® 

giclature 8 a document of ex. 
making % 30. (KK 

tate matters 

iy roo 

we ad By 

ted to 

fiscal vear ended Beptember 30, is given 
as follows: Total receipts, $2,007,376; balance 

in the treasury Septeinber 30, 1888, 4605,506, 
Disbursements for the fiscal your, 81,755 000; 

balance in the treasury September 30, 1853, 
The disbursemelits were: Interest 

on the public debt, $674,701; public schools, 
incl ad- 

vw sod academies, public 

} debt 
cal year 

s 8 ag 

{ the state at the end of She last fis 

251% 0 RU 

Dyvepespria damg irdor of man 

an aspiring soul, Why saffer from dys 

pepsia ? Why be frightened uver disor 

Why continue the mis 

{ ong the § any 

dered kidneys 1 

ife of a dyspeptic, nerveless mor. 

a ? Brown's Iron Bitters will eure yon 

[i hag permanently cured thonsands of 

your druggis 
bist 

y temporary relief. Ask 

concerning its merits, Try a sample 

ls iim 

Samson's Legs and Locks, 

i Delilah clipped off Samson's looks 
athlete at once beeame “as other 1 

vrred thet the possession 
enable men 0 tear ope 

Co. would be driven wild 
enough of Parker's Hair Balsam 

vot th and. As it is the Baleam prevefits 

if halr falli ut, and restores the origina 

£ w if faded or 3 Wit is a pre 

tion to the toilet table simply as a dress 
- a - 

MARKETS. 
Philadelphia, Jan, 21, 1884, 

{Corrected Weekly.) 
Chirago. 

Corn Lec, 52} 

Wheat " 89} 
Oats " ali ; 

14.80 

Lard 865 

Ramvrn Wares, Jr, Com’n Broker, 
31 South Third Street, 

- 

SpyiAy 

Philadelphia 
wGRinh82 

1.083 
La —j0iad2 

RATHER TOO LONG. 

After Twenty Years on the Wrong Bide 

of Life a Virginian Turns the Tables, 

“aw ong did you say : 4 

aS oars. said. Up to the time I men. 

tioned | bad suffered from diseased liver for twen- 

ty yours.” said Mr, B. T. Hancock, of Richmond, 

Ya, half sadly, as though thanking of that dilag. 

dated section of his life, “Al times 1 almost wis. 

od it had pleased Providence to omit the liver 
rom the human anatomy,” 

i "Pad enough ~twonty years of that sort of 

thing,” responded a Hstener, “What wae the ap- 

shotof 87” 
"The npshot of it was some time ago 1 went Wo 

Soott's drisg store in this city, and bought ote of 

BENSON'S CAPCING POROUS PLASTERS, ap 
plied it and was relioved in A fow fone, and ar 

hist ae sound as thoigh say liver were made of 

Indinaubber, . 
: I od o's unlike the old fashioned kind of 

plastars-not promptly, Look for the word “Cay 
cine” whieh fn out tu the genuine, Price 2 cenis, 
Seabury & Jolson, Cheralsta, Now York.   
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Fl the Hes 

Reply to “SN. 

JETER 

to “HB y Last 

of |W 
Bose i ¥ 

Batchelder | 1 

at 
Catos, {he 

1 in the same 

Zwingl 

serelofore 

eroping the Swiss, thus showing | 

give them credit for sincerity and also his char 

this book 

ruling the at 

table feelings toward thom, 
$ 

his views all he more o« 4 

i see Read hist 

ro again assault XL 

what anguish it 

1 mention 

#1 Marburg 

sass, that on a 

the Bwiss 

cost Lutd vingl 

all this to justify Luther's atiitod 

I Aubigoe 

ovoasion Zwingli approached the W 

td one on earth with 

SUL more oertain 

ittenburg do 

tore, and sald : “There is 

whom I more desire to be united than with you’ 

and with tears offered his band to Luther. Bat 

A little further on, history says that Zwingl! 

writes these words to the Landgrave : "Luther 

aniem will lic ne heavily on us as popery.” All 

this, after a friendly agreement made at Marburg 

fle would «till be one with Luther and “gladly 

acccpted the distant recognition which Luther 

Was there no reason for Luther to 

say: “1 am exceedingly astonished that you 

w ish to consider me as your brother. It shows 

clearly that you do not attach mu h lmportance 

to your doctrine T' Lat the fair and candid read 

er answer by the light of history. No. When Lu 

ther refused the hand of Zwingli be stood by con 

selonce. Te taught mon that conscience must be 

proof against mistaken charity as well as violoner, 

Cutler had made God's Word his infallible guide 

and therefore he wrote the words, “Hoc est cor 

pus mete” upon the table Ww bring before the 

Lwinglians the Lord's own words, By those wogld 

he stand. Tt has been sald thal God makes no 

mistakes, die wade none in putting Luther st 

the head of one of the greatest wovements the 

world ever witnessed, God made him all that be 

was, Had he been faultless, 1 can easly soe how 

mon eould have been led to Molise him, 1 have 

fio quarsel with say one Who insists on his fal} 

bili, Pak at Moarbong he ade no mistake, Bo 

un re than at Worms, DAuGigne om 

codes tiie, unfaie ag be bs in many statanenty Be 

mys: “Tal Luther yelled [at Men ug] the 

el tiroh wad have fallen to tee extro ne of ns 

PO. 

accorded | 

SES Fon 
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Magic No More a 
Across the 
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A GRAND FEAST OF SUNG. 
The second grand Muosdeal tion 

certs at CENTRE HALL. CENTRE Ox 

A season of pleasure f 

sic in Centre and adjoining cous 
Moxpay Evexiza, Fumnvany 11 

M. E. Church, and cle 

CERT, THURSDAY AND Fritay Evesinvasi 

several musicians of talent 

ticipate. 

The musionl exercises will b 

DR. W. OO. PERKINS, or New Yo 

{he talented and well-known author and 

assisted by other prominent musicians 
Du. Praxine’ now book “Tae Hesaun, 

used. with a collection of Chores 
Three sessions dally 830A. NM, 130 and TP M 

TWO CONCERTS, Thursday sasd Friday even 
{nes, Pebroary Mth and 15th, Matinee, Thums 
day and Friday afternoons, particulary for the 
convenience of Familioe and © iren, 

Boarding can be obtained at Hotels and Privae 
Houses at $2 for the wr. A Hmited nuonbor oan 
obtain boarding free by applying to the Cosamite 
toe no later than Februsry 1, 

TERMS : 
Mesnrnar TICKETS to entire Convention 

and Concerts, but not entitling Wo rosery 
Of BALE... sissies snd) 

Sivoens TICKET entitling holders to Boal on 

Rinaix Npeox or Reboarsal tiokets.. 
Concur? TICREM™S............ - 
Concent RispnveDd Seats, extra. 

All mre invited to cone and endo 
Feast, AND. GR 

JACOR B. BOLT, Secretary 

wmeeeThe Philad, Beanch cnn fit and 
wait every man and boy in this county 
with a nice, warm suit of clothes for 

from £3 to $15 less than any otle sure 

in this grest sate. Lovins & Co, do not 
2» on hig profi 8 bot raske it npon quick 
ga'ow. 14s the plore bo save obey in 
cothing. Tey the Philad. Branch before 
purchasing el ewhere, 

1 profit for Joy 

ing with Twn us 

from abroad will par 

will be 

FOS Sy 

rns. 1B 
the Musical 

, Chairman 

   


